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This pamphlet fulfils three purposes. I t is a very brief explanation of the principle8
o f the present day graphical methods of air survey; i t will serve as a useful practical index
to the heavy and largely theoretical matter in Hotine's "Surveying from air photographs1';
and it states very frankly the degree of progress achieved in original air mapping at the War
Office.
When considering the problems of air survey it is well to remember that i t is a
young science. Instruments and details of methods are ephemeral, and i t ie not necessary
for those not directly engaged in the work to keep right up-to-date in the minor details.
As far as can be seen a t present, only two factors in graphical methods as developed
today are at all permanent, the principle of the vertical air photograph as an angle measurer
from a point near its centre and the use of the parallactic grid. Economic methods will only
be produced as a result of long experience competing, if possible, in an open market.
Captain Hotine's book is necessarily based almost entirely on theory, with limited
practical experience ; insufficient stress is laid on practical ditticulties and no indication of
the order of error-often very considerable-is given. I n this pamphlet, this is provided b y
the statement of the experience and results of practical work a t the MTar Office, some of which
was carried out subsequently to the writing of Captain Hotine's book.

In order to include Indian experience in this pamphlet, the experience of
and conclusions drawn from the methods as applied in India are included in heavy
italic type (like that of this paragraph).

MURREE,
21ntl September 1951.

D. R. CRONE, Captain, R.E.,
qficer in charge, No. 18 (Air Survey) Party, Survey of India.
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GENERAL.
The following notes are the result of a busnian's holiday t o the Southnmpton Offices
and War Ofice of 3 and 13 working days respectively, by kind permission of the Director
General, Ordnance Surveys, and G. S. O., Geographical Section, War Office, and under the
tuition of Captain D. R. Martin, R.E., and Lieut. J. S. A. Salt, R.E.
This is probably already known t o the Photo.-Litho. Ofice and No. 18 Party, but
may be of interest to other officers and save them time in tinding what they want in t h e

AIR SURVEY.
2. LITERATURE.
Captain BI. Hotine's "Surveying lrom air pllotographs" (Constable, 301-) was publislied
in August 1931 :LEI a companion volume to Close.
I t is a greatly compressed resum6 of previous Professional Papers, but new leatures
are 1na.pping from obliques (Chapter VII) and a criticism of the various stereo-plotting
machines in the last chapter.
Chapter VIII and IX contaiu the theory and practice respectively of the methods nour
in use a t the War Office, which have to be adapted to limited and not too accurate groundcontrol, sometimes available only after the air photograplly but under conditions precluding
post-pointing frolll the photographs.
I n the following paras. reference is made to Hotine's book for fuller information.

3. INSTRUMENTS (FLYING).
The Air Ministry refused perlnission t o see the Gyro-Stabiliser and Tail Drift Sight
in action.
The former is t~ppnrentlya tri-axis gyro, which is clanlpcd to the joy-stick and ruddercontrols when the aeroplane (and camera) is in flying trim. Thereafter the plane will fly
itself on the course s e ~ . For its performance in the Azrnk (Baghdad-Hnifa Railway) survey.
see para. 11 below.
Tho Tail Drift Sight allows :I. good deal more of the grouncl alrendy left behind and
of a starting-point to be scen t11au :LIIAldis Sight, and is snid t o be better for straight flying
and bombing.
I t is not known if i t has bcen used f o r air survey yet, but it does not preclude the
use of the Aldis sight in conjunction.
With either 01. hot11 of these, the laternl o\lerlap would be ensured allowing for the
? ) ~ r ( x i i ) ~ ground
w . ~ , ~ height likely to he encountered in the strip; otherwise the lateral overlap
might l:rpae, causing n gap and necessitating pin-pointring.
The Statoscope (Hotine p. 102) is an instrument tlupplementary t o the altimeter for
measuring differences of nltitudo. It is genretl to the drive of the F - 8 camera, and has exactly the same marginnl register (showing the serial n u n ~ b e r of each photo, time, date &.).
T h u ~a t ench exposure the Statoscope dial is also photographed.
I t s scale indicntcs height diflerences to + 150 ft. between 0 and 15000 ft., but its weak
point is its needle's liability to go off the scale altogether.
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4. INSTRUMENTS t c . (SURVEY).

NOTE.-This para. on Air Survey instruments will be followed better
if paras. 6 to 9 are read flrst.
(i) Tope. Stereoscope Z. D. 4 (Hotine, pp. 34-37), cost £24, can be used for
inking up the photos, identifying identical points on overlapping photos and all
the operations preparatory t o plotting except parallax measurements.
I n the existing model

( a ) Flangee are too near together aud t o the eye-pieces to allow anyone wearing
hornrimnled spectacles to get right down to
the eyepieces (SIS, in Fig. 111).
( b ) The rubber forehead pad should always be
provided as n stock issue, 21s it adds t o
comfort and steadiness.
(c) There is not enough J a b r a l range for both
photos, which it is inipossible to pin t o
both pi11 pads.
((1) The pricking holes on the grid
too inaccurate.
Studs against
straight edge could be aligned
better, :md there is plenty of
them.
(0)

plate are
which a
would be
room for

A better adjustment is required for centralizing the grid-base (line RB in Fig. 11),
which is liable to get out of :~lignmeut and
fusion.

I

Fig I.

The Z. D. 4 has not proued satisfactory
in India, chiefly owing to the fact that in
no model are the beams from base lines
coplanar and the whole instrument is loose.
I t is being replaced by simple wooden
models made in the Mathematical lnstrument Ofice, Calcutta.
(ii) Existing Precision Stereoscopes
(Hotine p. 38).
The Z. D. 7 (cost about S170) was the first
model, but has now been superseded by the
Z. D. lo, which costs S125. Only one

model of the Z. D. 7 was constructed,
the one a t the War Ofice.
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The weak pointn of the Z. D. 7, compared to the Z. D. 10, were :(a) The two turn tables, on which the

two photos were placed for orientation, with their ~ r i n c i p d points
(P,P, in Fig. 111) coinciding with the
turn-table centres, were shifted
bodily in a lateral direction by
screws-a
very expensive arrangement.
In the 2. D. 10 the same effect
is produced by the screw altering the
inclination of the inner mirrors (MM
in Fig. 111), a cheaper, simpler and
more accurate arrange~nent.

B

5

( b ) I n the old model Z. D. 7, no com-

Fig. II.

plete lift of the grid plates was possible for iuking up the photos, owing
to the grid plates being hinged a t the front and only lifting from the bottom
half of the photos.
The Z. D. 10 however allows the whole grid holder, which is hinged in
the middle a t its point of balance, to be lifted from the photo.

Z . D. 10, unlike the 2. D. 7, has all the screws except the parallax micrometer screw placed on the left of the instrument, leaving the right hand
free for inking up.

( c ) The

( d ) The Z. D. 10 hacl a much less clumsy fine adjustment than the Z. D. 7 for
centralizing the grid-base.
(e) The Z. D. 7 had no rubber foreliead pad.

( , f ) The Z. L). 10 has a bigger parallax movement than the Z. D. 7.
(g) Backlash in the parallax micrometer bar is taken out by an extra spring
in the Z. D. 10.

(h) The Z. D. 7 had a green scale for a minus resding and a red scale for a plus
reo.ding, from 0 to 10 millimetree only.
The Z. D. 10 has a red scale only, graduated from 0 to 25 mm., and is
such that a greater reading of the parallax ucale gives a decreased separation
of tho grids ( x & y in Fig. 111) and so s greater ground-height.

It is understood No. 18 Party, having already prepared their computation forms, objected to above principle; but for the computer the rule of
thumb that the greater reading corresponds to the greater ground-height is
not unreasonable.

The War Ofice specflcation for sign of parallax difference has
been adopted in India.
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T h e weak points of the Z. D. 10 are:(A) A r a t h e r limited r a n g e of overlap visible f o r examination.

(B) A limited range of inner mirror inclination in the m i n i m u m (acute) direction,
which means t h a t some observers' stereoscopic visual rays a r e t o o convergent
t o allow t h e two photos t o be fused, unless one of them is moved from t h e
centre of its orienting turn-table towards t h e other. This of course makes
t h e use of a turn-table poiritless and could be obviated b y allowing a n acuter
inclination of the inner mirrors (MA1 i n F i g 111). A t lenst 1 inch more convergency in t h e minimuul direction should be allowed for.

(C) T h e second or inner slot for t h e photo-gripper should be eliminated, as the
grid carrier always bumps the grippers when placed there.

The Mathematical Instrument Ofice of the Survey of lndia has rectifled defects ( A ) (B) & (C) in one model of the Z. 0.70; a second model
was constructed by Burr and Stroud without these defects, to Indian
speci$cation.
(iii) The Z. D. 13 Precision Stereoscope (cost 5200 f o r t h e first model, probably
about 5130 later) is t h e newest design.

I t s main features are:-

( a ) Interior lighting under ench turn-table, which simplifies examination of the
107(-e1.licclj e n c l ~plioto, which is most affected b y bad light and the shadow
of t h e mirrors (lllfil & M'N' in Fig. I).
(b) 1A p s e ~ ~ d o s c o pswitch
ic
(ride Fig. I ) b y which without moving t h e photos from
o r round their principal points ( P I P , in Fig. I), t h e inner mirrors MM can be
switched down t o position8 E N , so that left eye 8,sees the image P, instead
of PI ant1 the right eye P, instead of P2.
T h e result is t h a t point P is seen pseudoscopically at Y', and a t such
11epth below n b (centre of eyebase S,S,) in prolongation of line n t P that
7 ) b P - vertical distance LS',Jf+MM'
T)LYverticnl tlistance S I N + NM'

'

The same applies t o a n y other point cornlnon to both photos.
The main ndvantage of pseudoscopic fusion in hilly country is t h a t streams,
being on allnost the same level throughout the overlap, give n standard of
height nrarcst thr e,ye (contrary t o stereoscopic vision). This enahles the
observer t o plnce t h e grid lines on various poipts of the ground and s o get
pnrallnx readiugq much more accurately than he wonlrl ~tereoscopically.

As regards the design of the I.0. 13 (vide Fig. I), the makers from
their specification and later correspondence are apparently unable to
remove the defects mentioned in para. 4fii) fB) above. A model is expected in lndia in December 1932.
meaeurements, taken with stereoscopic, will
P ~ e u d o ~ c o p y Pseudoscopic
.
also facilitate tilt and height determination.
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Fig. Ill.

I n Fig. 111, principal point
and any map point seen a t PIP,
and A,A, in the photo^ are seen
stereoscopicl~lly a t P & A respectively, and a t ;L depth below
7 ) ~(centre of eyebase S,S?)proportional to their parallaxes 1
and y respectively, uieasured in
;I direction p;lrallel t o the eyebarn S,S, o r principal point
base PIPc.
When the photos are iuterchanged, o r ~ e n t e d s u d fused
~ S ~ ~ L ~ ~ OLSC (CI ~O~ P
? J ,8 0
t1L:lt PI
coincides with 1': auci v i c e verstr,
the princip.11 point will still be
eeen a t P, but point A,A, will
now appear a t A' (A'A being n l ways ritclial from 71t, centre of
eyeb:~se S,S2), whose parnllax
will be z - (Alp, - ASP2). As the
parallax of A (stereoscopic vie!!
of A,A2) is 2 + ( A , P l - A,P,),
it is evldeut t h a t A' is just
as m u c l ~ below the h o r i z o ~ ~ t a l
plane through P atl A is .lbore it.

Likewise tlle correct position i11 ljlcsn (I-'(/ in Fig. 111) of point / [ , A 2 is the
ulenu of its positions plotted sa~li;~lly
froui PIP2 anrl whcn plotted \~-itll the
photos seversetl, I'ro111l'll'i.
Thc ;tl)ove results weald I,e rigorous if there wore n o tilt and lJl): were the
iuiages of the grountl pluu11~-pointsin the photos. \\'it11 tilt however, t h r height6
of the coutrol-poi~itsco11111tol1
to I ~ o t lphotos
~
fount1 :IS:ll)ove w~oulddisagree owiug
to tilt. 111 that c;t#e the g r o ~ ~ u plumb-point8
tl
wonld have to be found by tri:~l
and error, hy ~hiftirlgtile photos to increase or decrease the height parallas of
control-points till tltey titted.

(iv) The Z. D. 14 semi-precision stereoscope is a rigid pattern of Z. 0. 4
with a magnifying arm for reading; a model is now (September 7832)
in India.
(v) Epidiascope (Hotiue p. IlA), cost 5130, lor rectirying air photos I)y controlpoints.

Very ~uit:11>lefor revi~ionof maps of fl;~tcountry.

(vi) Coordinate measure, 8 C:er~u:~ni n b t r u u ~ e r captured
~t
during the War.
(vii) Matt surface drawing celluloid, mnttetl on one side only, costs about
10.1- per sheet of 55"x 24", thickness '0055 inch, and is obtainable from the

British Xylonite Co., Hale End, London, E. C. 4. I t looks like the tracing-cloth
used in tlie Survey of India, but is thinner and much more pliable and transpnrent. Tlle fine draftsmanship t o be seen in t h e E a r Office Air Survey Section
lnay be pertly due t o the use of this celluloid, which is much superior t o t h e
~ m i u e dcommercial variety used in India f o r tracing fro111 air photos.
J t is kept in rolls like tracing cloth but, as it is liable t o cockle inside t h e selvedges, it is tidvisable t o trim an i11cl1 o r so off the edges and t o work with a s
narrow strip8 as possible. T h e Xylonite Co. thinks i t would cockle less if
matted on both sides, : ~ n dthis is being tried.

Celluloid matted on one side has been employed in lndia since 7829,
but the material cockles and ink work rubs of.
Trimming scarcely improues the cockling and matting on both sides, though giuing a flatter
material, was not found suitable, as it was not suficiently transparent
when tried in lndia during 7931.
Celluloid is now only used for minor control plotting, a heauy weight
tracing paper being employed for mapping.
5.

METHODS IN USE AT THE WAR OFFICE.

NOTE-Unless otherwise stated in the succeeding paras., it is assumed
that photography was carried out with a F-8 camera of 7 inch focal
length, on scale of about 3 inches to the mile in hilly country with a
range of relief in each overlap not exceeding 3000 feet, and that tilt
averages about 40' with a maximum of 2'.
For convenience, measurements are in inches and feet instead of millimetres and metres.

The auerage tilt in lndia to date is about

79" with a maximum of

5".

T h e rnethotl~;Ire thobe clr~crihrdiu Hotine's C h ; ~ p t e r sVIII and I X an11 were used for
t h e t r a i n i u ~ ltlirps of the Suez Cilnnl Zope kc., as we11 a s the john t1escril)etl in paras. 10 and
11 below. It is unlikely t h a t they will be changed except in det;~il for some time, as they
are t h e no st that c;rn be tlone without e ~ l ~ p l o y i nconlpliceted
g
machinery.
6. ARUNDEL METHOD APPLIED TO HILLS (OUTLINE).

T h i ~now faruiliar redial method of interflecting forwnr(1 control-points in t h e next overlap ( A B in Fig. IV), frorn wlricl~t h e n e x t hat one principal point is in turn resected (P,resl ~ assumption that height and
ected From A P , B in Fig. IV), and s o ou along tlr~: trip, e r i t ~ i the
tilt displncenleuts are ra~lialf r o m t l ~ ep).incq~crLpoint insteatl of fro111 t h e plumb-point and
i ~ o c e n t r errspectively.
(a) The radial assumption's errors are exl~ibitedin P r o f e s s i o ~ ~ aPaper
l
No. 3,
pages .5H t o 62, trn~l : ~ l s o very neatly iris paper b y Dr. H. (1. Fourcade in t h e
1)eceml)er 1931 S o u t h Africl~nSurvey .Journal.
T h e e r r o r in tlirection due t o tilt should n o t exceed 1' 3". This is rnnxi~uuul
where the rndinl direction of the map point (A in Fig. 1') bisects t h e angle between tbe principal line and t h e axis of tilt and is independent of the distance A P .
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The error in clirection (angle DPA in Fig. V) due t o relief, postulating the
couditiorls given in the NOTE a t the beginning of Section 5, is equal to
mtilog siu

-

_

(g

siu GPA tan B),

can be as luucll as 53' for a XU00 ft. difference in relief on the axis of tilt.
For average cases however it should not exceed
-------I+
18' or about .04 inch,
when the niap point is iu
I
the corner of the photo.
I t i~ however in the finrue
I /
direction a ~ i d additive to
the error caused I)y tilt.

- - r- --_ _ _ _

_--

c

172
I

l 1

' I

I

I

Fig. IV

1

1

'

I

\

I
; 1
p2 1
I

IX i
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I
I

I

I

I

I'

I

- --

I

I
I

-

-

(b) Minor control
plot. After inking up
the photos untler a stereoscope and iclel~tifyingsyv ~ ~ t r i r (111i11or
~I
controlpoints, which are required
for both position and
height control (?'i,lP Fig.
I\' ), the I ) L I )tot* ('otltrol
l o t princip.11 p o i r ~ t
traverse-is lrisde on a
strip of celluloid. ?title
Hotiue pp. 155-1.57.
The latter is then reduced to sc;~le:IS soon as
it call be tied tlown Let-

wee11 the two nettrest , ) ) t ( ( j o control-points
~'
in the strip, t,he ne;l.rer to each other
the better.
Scitli~ig is clone Ily erecting si111il:lr rect:~nplea on tile two major controltlrnwi~rgpp:lpt,r (or ?nnjo,. cor~trolplot) ant1 on the same
pt,ints 011 the
al
two points ;IS plottetl fro111 the pllotos on the strip of celluloid. P r i ~ ~ c i p points
;Ire pricked through fro111 the corners of thc rectangle, and transferred t o the
~nnjorco~ltrolplot, r,it(r Hotiiie p. 168.

(c) Adjustment of control. I t is a t this ntage that the control, tie, : ~ n dcross
ntrips are tittetl t o each other OII the ~ ~ ~ l l control
jor
plot, both for height and
poeition. The set-up is co~lsitlererl na ;I wholc :ind tht: errors tlisperaed iu
1rlnc11 the ~i111iew:~y ;IS for :I network of theotlolite traverses (Tautly's method).
For
esnrllple, flee pima. 11 1)klow.

(d) Plotting the detail.

Notitle p. 164.

7. ARUNDEL METHOD APPLIED TO HILLS (CONTOURING).
(a) Heights of ~tiiuor entl rnejor control points are first for~ncl by taking their

AIH. SURVEY
parallax me:lsurenlents, actually the difference hetween t h e x co-ordinates
(taking the principal point
hase a s t h e x-axis) of
points rl, Li, C, Dlkc., in
the two photos, vide Fig.

I v.
Vitle Fig. I11 and
Hotine p. 24 and Hotine
Fig. 13 f o r explanation,
parollas z = j'B/H,
where f, B ant1 H arc
respectively the
focal
length, length of air base
and depth of the urap
point below t h e air base.

H o r t h e eqnivirlent
ground height can then be
either rend oft' ;i graph
(vide Hotine p. 155) o r
con~puted,*though there clre now tables for converting p;~rallaxt o height.

(b) False p a r a l l a x .

It is evident t h a t the above ec(a:~tion i~ rigorous only when
t h e p1:ttes i1re esposecl in the same horizontal pl;ine, and paper distortion, hase
inclination ( 7 . ~ Fig
1 ~
V I ) :md tilt will c a m e f:rlse parallax.

(c) Tilt, .rli.(la Fig. VII, in t h e worst of
the corrclitions under conaiderntion, may lend
rn
error of 280 ft. for
to a u l a x i ~ ~ ~ uheight
I I nlnp point in t h e corner of t h e photn:
:and if the ac!joining p l ~ o t oin~ t h e Rnnle and
the next fitrips have 6irnil:lr tilts in tho nlont
anfavoumhle direction^, the diecrepnncy 1)etween two adjoining strips might he rnore
thnn 500 It., which is quite in11ej)endeut of
the ground height of the nlnp point.
On the nvernge however the height
~ l dexceed 60 f t .
error ~ h o ~ not

Fig. VI.

(d) Indioations of tilt.
( i ) T h e huhhle (which like the ground
i8 photographed reversed in t h e margin111
register of t h e F. 8 camera) give8 a f i r ~ t
-- -.
- -

*The r~eurrlp p h in lime io thrrt of thr pnrallnx eqontion, (3) on Hotine p.

-

-

24, height difference9 enrrrnpond in^ to one ~nillinlctreof prrrnllax being plotted n g ~ i n ground
~t
I~ei~ht.
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indication, though there is considerable lag.
That is, the scale f: the photo is smaller
and ground heights will measure too low a t
the bubble end.
( i i ) I n the stereoscope, assuming the
VII.
lelt hand photo to be untilted, the r e l a t i v e
t i l t o f the right hand photo is intlicated by the parallactic grid (Fig. 11)
giving the illusion of sloping with regard to the ground, instead of vice v e r s a
as in nature.
I

0-Z0

A

I

Fig.

Actually of course the grid' is fixed horizontally, but the eye accepts
the ground as untilted.

( i i i ) Lack of correspondence. f hen the relative tilt of two photos, w h i c h I~aqre
different t i l t s jvfi'ov)~
each other, is taken
out by correct orienting in the stereoscope (Hotine pp. 3538) along the principal point base (PIP,
in Fig. IV), the X. E.
& N. M7.lines of t h e
grid (Fig. 11) will appear coplanar along
PIP2 but they will
not appear coplanal.
anywhere else in t h e
common overlap.

Left b h o t o

A,
---_____

Fig. VIII.

For exau~ple.&uppose that owing to
tilt point A in Fig.
I V was higher in t h e
right photo than in
the left ; tileu the
lower diagram in Fig.
v I I I shou7s the npprsrauce of the inlages AIA, of point A ,
i f the photos w e r p
superintposed a n d
registered along liwr

The upper diagrnms in Fig. VIII show how t h e left nnd right photos
would look in the stereoscope, oiczoetl separately w i t h on,e eye a t a t i m e .

AIR SURVEY
Binocullrrly arid stereoscopically however, the eyes would as before refuse
to accept two separate points AIA, but would fuse them easily with the rest of
the ,vl.onnd, preferring the illusion of a cross split. up spatially in depth, with
the N. 11'. lines running above the N. E. lines by s difference in height
corresponding to the difference of the readings (NW- NE), when the N. W.
anti Ir;. E. lines are laid successively a t an equal depth with point A.
Fig. VIII (vide explanations in Hotine pp. 28 and 176), shows that the
.false paralluz, additive to the correct height reading, is exactly equal to the
lack of correspondence of points A I A , (that is, the difference of their y-coordinates) = K = ) ( N W - N E ) .
x (Fig. VIII) is the true p a r a l l a z of A .
The lower diagram in Fig. VIII also shows why i t is essential to site minor
control-points A , B, C, D (Fig. IV) exactly a t the corners of squares erected
on the principal point base. I n that case, corrections for false parallax can
be applied in their simplest form, given on Hotine, pp. 147 and 176.

(e) Correcting heights for tilt and base inclination.
As for minor control-points' positions, their heights also depend on the left photo
of the strip, which is assumed to he untilted, and the tilt of each succeeding photo
relative to the one preceding i t is found by the correspondence measurements for
point8 A , U , C, D (Fig. IV) in the corners of the common overlap, as just explained.
These points are heighted as shown in the Forms facing Hotine's pp. 175
and 177:(i) The axis of relative tilt (which must a t the worst be within half a n inch of
the principal point P,) is found, and A B are given their observed parallax
corrections for lack of correspondence, and n mean of their differences is
given to P,, as i t is on the relative tilt axis.
C, D and P, are given compensatory height corrections, as their turn
come8 with the next overlap.

(ii) Tllese heighta are then adjusted to any major height control data.
(iii) They are then corrected for base inclination from Statoscope readings.
Naturally base inclination causes correspondence errors similar to radial
film or paper distortion,' but these are left unadjusted (Hotine p. 80).
I t would be better to enter and correct for the falee parallax readings
equivalent to the difference of utatoscope readings of SlS2 (Fig. VI) before
getting the corrected mean in column 7 of the Form facing Hotine, p. 175.
(iu) 'Chey are adjusted for lnteral levels along the strip. This is necessary owing
t o the heights of C & D (Fig. IV), heighted from the first overlap, differing
from the heightg of those pointe as measured in the second overlap, where
they become points A & B.

(0Spot height8 nre run

in chuins, single readings on either of the grid diagon:~le
or on the grid vertictll (Fig. 11) being sufficient, and closed on control-heighte.

'

IJnfortnnately p n p r dintortion after dryi~igis ~ n o s t l yin tho direction of the nap, giving s. llnilntcrnl
(not radial) distortion eimilnr ihat caused by the focal plane shutter, vide para. 9 (d) (iia).
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Contours are then drawu under the stereoscope on the right photo of each
pair (Hotine p. 178).
Contours are interpolated frorn the photos on the outline tracing, and the
sheets are completed and published normally.

The methods of finding and adjusting height described in para. 7 are purely
theoretical. They haue not proued practicable in India and it is noteworthy that
they haue been found by no means satisfactory in the practical work a t the War
Ofice. The assumption of constant fall in "nalas " (uide last subpara. of para.
lo), which may haue worked in the particular indiuidual case, is hardly of uniuersal application.
8. ARUNDEL PLUMB POINT (CLOVA) METHOD (Prof. Paper No. 6).
The ground plumb point of the first (left haud) photo in each strip is found from
ground control-points in the first overlap. By correspondence observations a t corners of the
clucceeding overlaps, v i d e para. 7 ((1) and ( d ) above, it is then possible to find the relative
tilt a r ~ dplumb point of each of the succeeding photos and to map as by the orclina~yArundel
Method, but using plumb point instead oE principal point bases.
This cuts out the triangle of error in resecting for the minor control plot and also
errors in direction due to relief, but does not eliminate correspondence and height errors due
to tilt, air base inclination or paper distortion.
It was noticeable that some strips of the plumb point survey showed :I nearly constant
tilt, showing excellent flying but also that the camera axis was uot vertical in flying trim,
nor is there any kno\vn way of making it so.

9. INACCURACIES OF THE ARUNDEL
PRINCIPAL POINT
METHOD.
(a) Check on accuracy. As the plotting and heights are adjusted along the strip
from left to right, it is evident that both positions and heights along the strip
:Ire in velat,ive terms ol the first (left) overlap. Absolute tilt i s n e v e r mcertaineti.
The real test of the method is therefore the accordance of points common t o
ndjncrlat strips in their lateral overlaps.*
I n para.. 10 below mill be found actual discrepanci.qs as between strips in a
lateral overli~p in the Son~ulilandBoundary survey, which are of the order t o be
expected in the principal poiut Arundel Method.

(b) False parallax. I t is evident that even when there is no lack oE correepondence (vide Fig. VIII) there might easily be fnlse parallax, such as
j i ) when paper distortion or base inclination causes a lack of correspondence equal
and opposite t o thnt caused by tilt. Difference of height of two successive
st;~tions(8, 8,in Fig. VI) may easily amount t o 4 per cent of flying height.

(,ii) when successive photos have the same tilt in the same direction.
Hotine lays a good deal of stress on the necessity of avoidiug const:lnt
tilt, but all par;illax measurements are unfortunately burdened with errors
.

~

.

'?In thr cnnc o f disayrocnlcnt i l l p o s i t i ~ nof
nllo\rrd d o ~ ~ b bhe
l e wcigllt given to scnlr.

~ 1 1 ~ poil~ts,
1 1
a

weighted lueall positiou is taken, azimuth being
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from three different sources. These can be taken out laboriously, but it
would defeat the object of the method-rapidity.

(c) Improved flying. Gyroscopic control is expected to keep tilt below 1 4
degrees, but this is more likely to be consistent tilt, like that of tilted camera setting in flying trim, resulting in the constant tilt which Hotine (p. 148) is so
anxious to avoid.

(dl Minor sources of error would be :( i ) The covering power of wide-angle lenses, as the contact prints have to be used
up to their edges.

(ii) The dificulty of measuring height parallux to less than one-tenth of a millimetre (.004 inch), which corresponds to about 20 ft. of ground height under
tlie supposed conditions.
(iii) Focal plane shutter distortion, vide Hotine p. 81, which would cause a further
height error of 1 0 to 1 5 ft.

10. ANGLO-ITALIAN SOMALILAND BOUNDARY SURVEY 1930-31.
The field work wcrs doscribed in the August 1931 Geographical Journal, vide the map
on page 103 of the Journal.

Country. The boundary aurvered ran about 350 miles from the Gulf of Aden to the
Abyssinian boundary trijunction.
About a third of the area, lying nearest to the sea, was covered by triangulated control,
where the boundary runs through bare hills rising to 4,000 ft. The rest was either flat desert
o r undulating country covered with thorn scrub, and here control points were fixed by subtense traverse closed on astronomical fixings.

Field work. In Pu'overnber 1930 strips were flown parallel to the boundary and o
belt 6 miles wide photographed. Besides this, 1,000 sq. miles of unexplored country off
the boundary was planetabled on the 1/100,000 scale.
Mapping. Compilation comu~encedin December 1930, and a11 the 18 sheets covering
2,000 sq. miles of boundary air survey were compiled on the 1/22,000 scale by mid-June
1931, and sent in for publication by the end of August, 1931. By that rlilte also, special
1/50,000 scale plots of the boundary were handed to the Italian Government.
The drawing section averaged only four draftsmen throughout this period.

Errore. Taking 6 points in the lateral overlap common to two adjoining strips, each
tied down betwecn major control-points about 3 to 4 miles apart (ditterent ones for each
atrip), the following were the discrepancies:Average discrepancy in position
11
Moximum
Average discrepancy in heights
1,
Maximum

Gv)
mii)

Taken over 4 etrips

... ,084 inch
... .11 inch

...

...

Mnxiniurn departure of base length
from n ~ e a nused for computation
Range of variation of flying height

130 ft.
243 ft.
5 per cent.
1) per cent.
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I n several strips, difficulty was found in the lateral adjustment of heights, and t h e best
check was found to be the acceptance of a constant gradient f o r the numerous dry beds which
crossed the area, which gave a rough height control.

11. AZRAK (BAGHDAD-HAIFA RAILWAY) SURVEY, 1931.
Field work. This was the first survey t o be flown with gyroscopic cor~trol. The
ares covered Was roughly 35 by 65 miles (vide Fig. IX) and was flown in 42 strips north and
south, with 7 control strips cast and west. The longest strip was 30 miles, but there was
not ;L single gap or lapse of overlap.
Country photographed was 2,000 to 3,500 ft. above sea-level and covered 2,000 eq. miles.

Fig. IX.
Control was provided by the company who prospected the railway, Messrs Rixndall,
Palmer :lull Trittnn, 58 Brondwny, \irestminster. I t was only received a t the end of August
1931, so mapping was cou~mencedwithout it. I t is not known how the control was fixed,
but probnl~ly by suhtense traverse, :t inethorl unsuitable to the terrnin.
Mapping without major control on scale 1/23,000 co~nmenced in August 1931.
F i r d of all a co~nplctcmajor control plot was put down, controlled by cross-strips by points
in the ordinary strips' Irciarrrl overlaps.
N o major control-points l~eingsavailable, the scale : ~ this
t
~ t a g edepended entirely on the
flying height re~~rling.
Rloclc No. I 1 contaillilig 8 strips by 3 (vide Pig. IX) was then ~napped,its 4 corner
points being accepted as correct. I £ the coutrol ol~tnined aiterwartls showed these points
wrong, it was intended to correct hy redr:~wing the whole area on n distorted grid.

Mapping with major control. After receiving t h e control show11 in Fig. IX,
Klock~NOR.8 and G were ad,ju~ted to it, nnd the control cantilevered forward t o the north
( ( 6 IJ
in Fig. JX)of Block No. 11 showed the latter's scale to be 4 z in error along line u b.
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When corrected for scale, the discrepancy in control-points nlong the north edge of Block
NO. 11 averaged about .12 inch, with a n~aximumof about -3 inch. Means for azimuth and scale
were accepted, on which wns based the cornpilotion of Block No. 11.

la. THE FOURCADE STEREOGONIOMETER (Hotine p. 1 9 2 ) , cost
E2,000, weight nbout 24 tons, is a three-dimensional stereoscope in which any two overlapping
photos can be set in their correct perspective relirtive to each other. The setting is entirely
angular and is based on the principle (vitle Fig. VI) that a plane containing the air-base
(S, S,) and the map point A will also contain its images A,A, (Fig. 111) in the photos.
(a) Method of setting.

The two photos-only the actual plate negatives have been
oriented in their plate-holders (Hotine p. 194) till lack of corused so far-are
respondence is taken out along the principal point base P, P, (Fig. IV).
The plates are then angled by trial and error till the lack of correspondeilce is taken out successively nt points A, B, C, D a t the corners of the overlap.

(b) The ground plumb point of the leEt photo (the first in the strip) is computed
from ground control, located by setting on the scales the tilt and setting constants,
nnd its position dabbed on by a lozenge, an unsatisfactory method.
The plumb point of the second photo is found from the first, being lait1 OH'
parallel in the same plane, but with a convergency correction for the earth's curvature (.52" for a ground plumb point base of n mile).

(c) Reversed setting. The right photo of the first pair is then turned through
180' in azimuth to save
correspondence.

n

fresh setting, and the second pair are then set by

(d) Experiments. I t is said an expert cnn set a pair of photos in 10 to 15 minutes,
hut Hotine (p. 193) shows clearly that for a whole survey (comparable with a 6
inch ordnance map) its cost-mte would be prohibitive, nnd its real use is "air
trinngulntion" along control trip^.

Up to September 1931, it hnd only been tested on a strip flown from Farnborough to Windsor.
(8)

The new model (cost nbout f2,500) is to have plotting machinery, and will be
lighter.

I t will correct some of the drawbacks of the present model, v i z : -

( i ) Xot e n o u ~ hrange in fine ad,justrnent of plate-holders, which makes orienting
very Inhorious.
( i i ) Does not take films.

( i i i ) Owing to excessive magnification less than 4 square inch of the field is visihle, anti stereoscopic effect in nlmost impossible. Reading by coincidence,
one eye nt a time, is simple however.

18. CONCLUSIONS.
The topo. survey officer can \isunlize the principal point Arundel Method by supposing
hie planetable set nnrl levelled on a pinnncle, and resect,ing his position (an outside fixing) from
R
14 niiles away (APIB in Fig. IV). Granting
control-poiuts 24 miles below him and I ~ R than
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t h a t the airphoto rays are as accurate as the best possible with a sight-rule, it is evident that
position error will accumulate rapidly along the strip.
Owing to the fixing of ground heights by their depth below the air-base (vide Fig. VI),
t h e method is analogous to intersecting from a planetable baae 1 mile long a point on roughly
the same level about 2 miles off, but with errors in the planetable settings, which are probably 40' out in azimuth in a n unknown direction, and mny be as much as 2' out.
Captain Hotine himself says that these are only "rapid approsiulate methods". and t h e
whole idea of using contact points is to cut out the laborious process of rectification, though
the latter is by n o nieans impracticable even in hilly country, vide the rectifier suggested
in Hotine page 113.
I t is not worth whilc rectifying a photo covering only 4 square miles from unsatisfactory
control-points so close together that the labour of fixing thern would be better directed t o
plane-tabling the area, once for all.
I t is different however wl~erlthe area per exposure is extended to 100 square miles o r
more by simultaneous obliques, and it is significant that the Air Survey Research Officer is
investigating a multi-lens camera and autonlatic rectifier. There will be calibration and
focussing difficulties, but in any case i t should be not impracticable to register the oblique^
on the central vertical by their common overlaps.
I n short, the present tendency seems towards making rigorous methods more rapid
rather than t o making rapid methods less approximate.

MAP PUBLICATION.
The procedure a t South:~mptondiffers from that obt:rining in the Survey of India in
the following respects :-

14. FAIR MAPPING AND REVISION.
Revision of egisting fair originals is carried out by eresing obsolete detail,
glazing the surface in the ordinary way, and then coating with Amyl Acetate solution. The
latter consists of pure celluloid (euch as that described in para. 5 above) dissolved in commercial (but not cloudy) Amy1 Acetate.
I t is importilnt that the solution should not touch the uneraaed ink, or the latter
mill run.
The new detnil is then drawn on the celluloid coating, after the latter has solidified.
This syate~u has been in vogue since 1926, and originals drawn in 1911 and revised
in this way are ill very good condition.
Vandyking of originals trestod as ibbove is said to be practicable, provided enough
coating is ~ p p l i e dt o get it u p t o level for contact, and proper depth of impression secured by
touching up the back of the paper with chrome yellow.
Coated paper has been used since 1929 for originals of maps on scales of 1/25,000
o r larger.
The solution, which is the same Amyl Acetate solution conlbined with varnish, is sprayed
o n t o the drawing paper pinned u p vertically, in the same way as spray-painting. After it has
dried, the coated paper is rolled so as to get the best drawing surface.
Coated paper of course needs no erasures in case of revision, only sponging off, recoating
and re-drawing.
A copy of the confidential specification of the above has boen hausled to the Director
Mnp Publicntion, C'alcuttn, in view of condition (3) a t the end of it.
s been tried in India, owing to the risk of fire-there is said to have
This eyste111h ~ not
case of spontaneous aombustion in Cnlcutta-and
also to the rapid discoloration of
been
celluloid in the tropics.
15. REPRODUCTION.
(a) Jamieaon Press is a device, originrrtell by Mr. Ja~niesonof the S o u t h ~ m p t o n
Offices. for converting the ordinary hand-press into an offset duplicating press.
This is done by
( i ) nuhstituting offset ruhber for the llsunl leather blanket,
( i i ) strengthening the side memhers,
(iii) providing slot^ at tho fore-end of the hinged blanket f n m e and studs on the
base-plate to fit into the dots, so as t o ensure exnct registration.
The drnwings of this have bcen handed to the Director, Mnp Publication, Calcutta.
(b) E x p e r i ~ n e ~with
~ t s two-colour machines and battery printing (that is, n
eeparate ulnchine for each colour, t o save time pent in cleaning the rollers) seem
t o be contemplated.
<c) Roller Cleaning Machine, cost :~hoiit £45, From the Canadinn-American
Machinery Co., H Bouverie St.. London E. C
The roller ie placod horizoutnlly between supports and above nnrl in contact
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with the scrapers of a trough, which is
propelled along u, rod by a spiral drive,
both rod and drive being below and
parilllel to the roller.
The roller is kept revolving and
the ink is squeezed oft:

(d) International Press Cleaner,
270, by the Intern;~tionalP r e s ~Cleaner
and Manufacturing Ch., 22Mrimbledon
Park Hd., S. W. lH, or Mnnn and CO.
V&?e Fig. X, it coueists of a roller,
with its trough D supported on a specially u~ountedbracket, ill contact with
t h e rear clru~n A of :L rotary off6;et
machine, above the tlu~r~pinx
rollers C.
The paraffin is poured on the ink
rollers a t B , and t l ~ emachine started.
The ink will driiin off' into trongh 11,
I ~ u during
t
the process tends to collect
on the edges of the rollers and has to be s p o ~ ~ g einto
d the middle.
T l ~ eInlernational Press Cleaner : ~ tSouthiln~pton has ;I hou~e-made trolley,
for running it about the n~nchine-room,:~nclit is ;I one-man job.
t is reckoned
Cleaning takes 1 0 to 40 minutes, depending on the colour, l ~ u it
to save a machine about 2 hours a day, and a single Intern;ition:~l Press Cleaner
will serve all the rotaries in the machine-room.
I t is used with co~npoeitiourollers only.

Fig. XI.

16. MAP PUBLICATION AND
ISSUE.

(a) Map Mounting Machine was
tlescribed in the first
E n ~ p i r eSurvey lteview
of July 1931, and has
been duly inst:~lledin
the Map Record and
I ~ s u eOffice, Calcutta,
with the exception of
the slitters (Fig. XI).
Slittere A A are two
a?juetitble knives, fixed
011 a, cross rod on the
machine, to slit off the
selvedge of the muslin,
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so as to get the latter to correct width b e - f o ~ it
e passes the first roller B on its way
to pasting and mounting.
The knives are fixed at, about 30" to the vertical and the selvedges are carried
through between rollers G and wound on to roller D. The latter is driven by belt
from upper roller C, which is driven by chain from the main drive of tile machine.
The advantages of slitters are that

(i) they save paste;
(ii) paste tends to work outwards on to the selvedges, where i t coagulates and
i~lters the pressure of the pressure rollers, causing loose contact and bad
adhesion between map and mounting;

(iii) they prevent "wandering " of the muslin;
(iv) they obviate trimming afterwards.
The Map Record nltd Issue Office, Calcutta, Use8 a tin mask on the edges of
the muslin a t the pasting stage, but this only achieves the first two objects
mentioned above.

(b) Section Mounting Machine, 5165, Patent No. 10,885, by Practical Machines
Co. (A. T. Gadsby) Ltd., 16 Camberwell Green, London S. E. 5.

Fig. XI1 in a rough sketch of the esse~itial features of the n~achine, which
consiat~of a metal grid A fixed in a horizontal frame, into which the raised blocks
of a base-plate B fit exactly and can be raised from below by lever C so as to fill
the wbole depth of the grid.
The grid frame A has a very heavy hinged cover Dl balanced by counterweights 6 E t o allow ensy haridling.
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The map is guillotined into dissections of exactly the size required,
which fit the grid socket3 A exactly and are placed back upwards in them in
not exceeding 150 ; ~ ta time. These pile8 are now resting on the felt
covered base-plate blocks B.

Procedure.

The cloth is then moistened, placed on a zinc plate and ligl~tly pasted u p
with "Miracle" cold water paste. The zinc plate and cloth are t,hen placed face
down-wards on grid A.

A felt pad is placed on the back of the zinc p l ; ~ t e:in1 cover D is closed down
and clamped in position by handle F.

By depressing lever C, which works leverti engaging in sleeves GOGG a t the
four corners of the fmnne, the base-plate and piles 01 dissections are lifted and
brought into coutact with the paetetl
cloth. which takes up the upper~nost
dissected map
The zinc plate is then laid aside
for paper expansion This causes
buckling. which i~ taken out by hand.
The map is t11el1 rolled out lightly, in
the direction of the expansion.
Working ant1 speed. I t cloes about 50
rnaps a day, about double a s fast a s
handn~ouriting; nor do corners of the
sheet tend to lift when dry, as in handmounti~~g.
The home standard sheet is in 2 1
sections ( 3 by 'i), but any variety of
grid ( A in Fig. XII) and its cox~esponding base-plate (B) can be used.
The grid's t o p should be a fine
edge and scalloped, not squared, so a s
not t o collect paste.

(c) Map Folding & Scoring
Machine, X460. from Carnco Ltd.

T

V i d e Fig. XIIIu, the map is fed
into the innchine on oblique horizontal rolle1.s A (Fig. XIlIb), which ensure
the nlap being hard up against the left
edge and entering the machine square.

Fig. Xlllc.
Fig. Xlllb.

The map continues along the first
pli~teP,till stopped by first stop S,. It
then folds between rollers R, and R,
and is carried through folded between
them.
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Supposing only the ordinary one-third folding is required ; then stops S, and
S, will be cut out by deflectors D,and D, (shown by broken lines in Fig. XIIIa)
which are tixed so as to guide the map t o stop S4, where Fig. X I I I n ~ h o w sthe
second fold being made, between rollers R, and R,.
Tllence the folded map will be delivered, being steadied en route by steadier
3' and scored :it the same time a t right angles to the folds by scoring bar8 B.
Wwki)t!y .tt,otes. I t is advisable t o have n tape parallel to the edge (in the
direction of the arrow in Fig. XIIlh) laid centrally over oblique rollers A. Otherwise, ;~lthoughthe latter are only laid on a belt and can be stopped by hand, the
map is linble to get bumped hard against the edge, and enter the machine crooked.
The tirst roller is tixed ancl has a diamond surface, but the others are driven
a11d grooved Interally.
The ulacl~inecan do straight runs of a single sheet at 2,000 per hour, and i~
a t least donble its fast : ~ 11;1ncl
s
folding.

(d) Cleveland Model R Folder, X310, is a triple composite of the machine just
tlescribed. ;111d is ~lesigned in :3 directions (Fig. XIIIc) a t right-angles t o each
other, in 3 tiers with 2 folds in each. T l ~ u sthe delivery board of the first tier
is the feeti of the second, and so on.
It is tlcsignetl primarily for letter press ; ~ n dwill take a maximum size of
2 . 5 " 30"
~ (Royal), which can tlteoretically be deliverecl folded in 2'=64 pages, a t
a rate of delivery of 3,000 per hour.
Working notes. There ;Ire no scorers, but slitters and perforators are provided
instead to let out ilnprisoned air.
To ensure smooth running, the trunsverse rollers of the last two feeds are o n
ball-bearings, not on belts.

